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For a long time the remaikable. culture of the Indians of Northwest America has

attracted the attention of ethnologists; but, so far. no progress has been rnade in solving
the difficult roblem of the origin of this culture. Attention has been called to the favor-

able circumstaeces under which these people live. the.abndance of food, and he mildness

of climate which favor a steady progress of civilization; but. anthropogeographiéal colisid-

eralous cannot- be considered a sufficient basis for the•& studies. as their iniluence is

onlyseýPndary in determining, to a certain extent, the direction in which the culture

devel'ops. A study of the origin of any culture must begin with that of the people,.with

+hèus't.f-its ethnological and physical character.

The facU a whieh ín presses itself most strongly upon our minds is the great diversity

of pqp1e9iîihabiting the north+vest coast of our continent. Their general distribution is

imieby shon' on the Ethiiological ap of xBritish Columbia by Drs. Tolimie and

DawsäW.e-notice the following divisions on the latter: the Tlingit, Haida, Tsimshian.

Bilqulawakiu1 Nutka, Cowitchin. Niskwallie.Salish, Sahaptin, and Tinné. Among

thesi4hei]3ilqula, Cowitchin, ,Niskwalli, and Salish belong to one linguistie stock-the

Safish, The Nutka are, probably an independeit stock. while the Tlingit and Haida are

related to one enother.
Amongthesestocks the Salish are by fdr the mot important, occupying sis they do

au enormous tprito ry. fhe observer o the tribes of this race;.will be -truck bv the

diversity of diaileets of, thir laiguage. These dialects, according tô their affinities, may

be groupe1 as follows. Firstý the-e are the dialects of the interior, of wbich the Salish

propier may serve as ,a speèimen. In British Columbia two dialeets of this group are

spoken.: theOkanagan 'ànd the, NIakfapamuq or Surshwapmuq. The second group is

that of the Coast Salish, whi-ch. is spoCeig on the coasts of Puget Sound and the Strait of

Georgia. I studied the divisio'n of the latter into dialects in the winter of 18S6-S,

anid foun-d thaft in ritish Columbia alone, not less than.six o& seven dialects exist, each

spokensbya few tribes. The southern of these dialects have almoÈt throughout the same

radicals; but 'the meaning of each word undergoes material changes in the various

dialects. Besides this, words 9ecuring in one language in a very simple form, are in the

Others reduplieafed 'or even triplicated: transposifions of consonants, elimination of

owels, and transformations of consonants making it sometimes hardly recognizable.

[The SaMie word is written by Dr. G. M. Dawsoii erakioûl, Trans. Roy. Soc. Can., V. ii. 6, and by Rev. Alfred

H i1 Á"..ivil, Tizins. Roy. Soc. Can. VI. ii. 6.-E>. No-rF.]
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